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feat. Peryon

I grind every day
Like none left
I don't see none of these niggers 

It's what I tell myself
Grab the file off the shelf
And the Bible too
Every step I take
I think what would my rival do

I'm just trying to be rich
You tryin' to be snitch
I hate a puss ass nigger
And a slimy bitch
They'd rather see you diving this
Then rocking diamond wrists
But with this clock in my pocket
I hollies this

Salute when you see me own it
Really at you in each street welding
Rightful eight of fifteen bloated
Gusted inferring been on it
I'm nothing like the pussy
You ain't watch your TV at night
I'm gangsta gangsta
Will respect you to the hood
I really bought that life

I walk in the streets callin leash 
On this market obese
Cold breeze reveal chalk on the lease
Beliefs!
I'm here to fuck all that up
Never robbed in my life
I'm the one that stacked all that up
I'm just dying to kill but I'm trying to chill
I won't stop till I rock that
And I finally will
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Catch me drivin up on Ivory hill
Catch you slipping cause my ratchet ain't got a slimy
feel

Salute when you see me own it
Really at you in each street welding
Rightful eight of fifteen bloated
Gusted inferring been on it
I'm nothing like the pussy
You ain't watch your TV at night
I'm gangsta gangsta
Will respect you to the hood
I really bought that life

Hey off the team
Scrape scar it seems
Only way you breathing
If the grace of God 
Bringing trouble on the double
My double ain't gonna be me
Nigger gonna perish
Their babies and parents gonna plea
Fuck that!
I play practice target ...
You beefing on freestyles
I see you in latch
Just me you and rats
There come my gunnies
Gurnees are rats

Salute when you see me own it
Really at you in each street welding
Rightful eight of fifteen bloated
Gusted inferring been on it
I'm nothing like the pussy
You ain't watch your TV at night
I'm gangsta gangsta
Will respect you to the hood
I really bought that life
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